**Freeway Funding Purchase Program**

*Get on the Freeway and get your deals FUNDED fast!*

### Our Normal Loan
- Maximum Amount Financed up to $20,000 with terms up to 60 months
- up to 135% LTV of Lending KBB or $1000 plus tax, lic, doc and $495 gap waiver
- Rates starting at 18.95% APR
- Offer and sell the Freeway Funding Loan Deficiency Waiver at $495 and get $200 Credit

### Diamond Loan
- Amount financed 80% lending KBB with minimum $2500 cash down payment
- Max Loan request $15,000
- Terms up to 60 months with rates starting at 19.95% APR
- Freeway Funding Loan Deficiency Waiver at $495 and get a $200 Credit

### 1st Time Buyer
- Loans up to $11,500 plus $495 Freeway Funding loan balance deficiency waiver
- Terms up to 60 months with max payment calls of $399
- Apply for Freeway Funding Fast Funding program **** CALL FOR DETAILS ****

**GENERAL LENDING GUIDELINES**
- 1 Year jobs (self-employment, 1099, cash and seasonal workers with job letters are OK
- Freeway Funding provides you with an initial stock of GPS units - *You Install - When Done We Fund*
- $500 Max deferred down payments must be on contract (pick up payments DO NOT delay funding)
- Drivers License, ID’s, Matricula’s Mexican Consular, and out of state ID’s ARE acceptable
- $1,000.00 Max Comp / Coll Insurance deductible
- Freeway Funding PO Box 299 Camarillo CA 93011 must be Listed as Loss Payee / Lien Holder
- The Current Law 553 Simple Interest Contract ONLY
- $195 Doc fee plus a small Bank Fee based on strength and weakness of each deal
- Minimum down payment is $1,500.00 CASH or TRADE

We're just a phone call away!...

805.981.2200 Main
805.981.2201 Fax
www.freewayfunding.com

While this document is a general outline of our purchase programs, all decisions are not final until an APPROVAL or COUNTER OFFER has been sent to the selling Dealer.